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GenHospital'prepares for nurses' strike
By paulL.id~ky

N R. staff writer
.~-',;.' '.' . patients, then the chronically ill and acutely

injured' patients,"-
Contingency plans formulated in the

Registered nurses: at CincinnatiGeneral event ofa nurse walk-out were put into effect
Hospital(Ctf H) will call ~,i'sick-out" Tues- Wednesday, the News Record learned.
day unless their demands for salary increases These plans will "insure continuation of
and a greater role in governance procedures medical and nursing services for people who
are met, representatives of the Ohio Nurses need it,"using the remaining nurses, medical
Association (ONA) announced. students, house staff and community
A spokesman for the ON N. ~as .un-" hospitals. . .: .

available to elaborate further on, their: "Inthe event of a strike, "other hospitals in-
demands. . . dicated to us they would take. every step
A "sick-Out" is tantamount to 'a strike, . needed to care for our patients," said

said Dr. J osephLindneri-assistantvice presi- I Lindner. .
dent and assistant director of the -rnedical Doctors' have started sending patients
center for professional affairs,' .• ,. needing extended nursing care to other in-

Negotiations which had stopped 'stitutions. As many emergency cases as
September 29~one day before,' the nurses'possible will be diverted to other hospitals,
contractsexpired, began again Wednesday. Lindner added.
The effect of a strike would.reachall parts In a prepared statement, Lindner said

of the patient care processatCG,H' said.'. yesterday the CQH administration has
Lindner.. . ." " •.... . .:·'recei;vedno official strike notice from the
"We'have several areas of concern," he 'ONA,butl?ecauseofthe possible strike', or

said .. ':first and foremost are the acutely ill ":'sick~out",; tl;1e hospital has instituted

GAOC member Bill Russelldemonstrates with fellow graduate assistants on the TUC bridge
Tuesday during the"Meetthe Candidates"program. The GAOC failed later that day to win the
eonsentot the Board of Directors for a collectiv~bargaining election.

programs to sufficiently protect the patients
by "shrinking the patient census."
All non-emergency admissions are being

cancelled and no surgical procedures will be
done unless they are emergencies or unless
· the patients can' be discharged by noon
Monday. The outpatient clinics will remain
open until Tuesday noon. . .
While admitting that the primary concern

was patient care, Lindner said, "of no less
importance was the educational environ-
ment". '
"We are looking elsewhere to continue

their educational experience," said Lindner
speaking of both the housestaff and the 60-
75" second, third and fourth year medical
students effected by the walkout ..
Each department in the medical school,

effected bythepossi blestrike, Or "sick-out",
has developed its own contingency plans.
These include moving students, interns,
residents and faculty members to other
hospitals, said Dr. Walter F. Leavell, vice
dean of the college of medicine.
These plans will not be put into effect un-.

.! less entire patient care units at CG H are shut,
down, headded.
"Medical students can not and will not be

·placed in an environment where there isn't
adequate supervision," emphasized
Lindner. .
Nursing students will also be affected by

the nursesstrike. With the restricted patient
population, . student nurses, medical
students . and house staff will. lose
educational experience, said Nancy Daw-
son, assistant to the dean and associate
profess or-ofnursing and health.
';~;h:i~Ngrr§j\?~~,s,V!9~;!11~,wi1JI;>~.PWlTlt9;c9FI1~r;c'
hospitals, but these plans have riot been
finalized;" said Dawson.

"We have not forgotten-them and we are

, aware of the problem," she added. public employees can be fired if charges are
Health care for UC students would not be brought by their employers. However, this

impaired because "We~re imthe middle of a '.has, in the past, been ineffective in stopping
hospital complex", said Dr. Doris r, strikes because of the large number of public
Charles, director of the student health ser- employees envolved.
vice and assistant clinical professor of. .When asked if any nurses would suffer
medicine. ' recriminations after the strike settlement,
. "Nobody wins in a strike of this nature," Lindner said, "No comment", . .
said Lindner. "Educational programs are' The. doctors have beenconcerned since c
compromised" since students and house the negotiationsstart~d; and even more
staff will take on added patient carerespon- whennegotiations broke off said Lindner.
sibility relinquished by the nurses, he added. "The doctonshave tried to remain neutral",
. Because of the decrease inparientpopula- and are "anxious to have thethingsettled,"
tion.Lindner continued, hospital employees "Medica} students and house staffareof
.will be layed off. such stature that they would considerthe
. A strike would hurt the economy of the strike as tragic" instead of harboring ill
community and overload other area feelings towards the-nurses, Lindner said.
hospitals, hesaid. CGH'officials said they hopedtoavoid a
Undei: Ohio's Ferguson Act, striking nurses' "sick-our with further negotiations.

Today IS the la~t day to .add a
course or to change sections in a
course, Exceptions to this will only
be considered' if students .'obtain
written letters' of explanation from
the deans or assistant .deans of their
colleges.
Drop / add forms will be processed

in the Office of' Registration and
'Scheduling(4Q Oyer Hall) through

. Friday, Oct. 17. On, Oct. 20 and
. thereafter;: drop/add formswill be ,
proc¢ss~d in t~xcqffice pf stpd~Ilt
Records (1,03:, Be~cherHall);.lHelasv.
das',todrop ~ eOllrse~hisq~a:rteris
Friday, Dec. 5. . .

last day for tuition payments,
. 'i'·

Adm lnpromlsesattlrrn actionex emptlon 'I.ist

Students who have not paid their
instructional tees, general fees; and
nonresident surcharges for ..the
Autumn Quarter by today will have
their registrations cancelled.
Those who have not signed for

loans must do so today in the Student
Accounts Office '(208 Beecher Hall)
before the roan money can be used to
pay for student charges. Students
who have received bills stating that
they owe no money (zero balance)
and who . have ;,·'not notified the

c.'.~.:,.;.<;fl,Sn\~r'§,,,,.Qft:i9;L(?5,.~l1el?heiJI~ll)
, that they.are in school this quartermust do so immediately. '

UCBoarcfdeniesbargalnirig
e/ectiohtog reduete assistants

By Mike Sioneker However, graduate assistants are not incl~d- that B'o'ard "should, be>tteat'ed, as faculty,
NR staff writer .ed in the faculty bargaining unit. . members:" Heaske''d th~ Board if "grads

The UC Board of Directors Tuesday The Board's decisienmetwithimmediate should get the benefits that faculty get.t'.and
·voted not to allow graduate students to hold opposition from representatives 'of the whether "graduate students should be in-

I .. bli h h . II' Gr,l1buate Student Association. (GSA),. eluded in the (faculty) bargaining unit."
an e ection to esta IS t err own co .ective G A ""C d f I In response to Leake's inquiries, Robert
bargaining unit. _n.P. an acu ty. O'Neil.. executive vice president for .
. Last June the draduate' Assistant Dick Wommack, G,S.ABoar.drepresen-

academic affairs, said faculty benefits were'
Organizing Association (GOAC) asked the tative, said, "The GSA has a strong interest . limited to full-time appointments only. He
Board to schedule a bargaining election so in collective bargaining .: for' I graduate " added .that if the time came when part-time
graduate students could decide whether they students. I think it's very impressive that in: appointments would get such benefits, then
wanted collective bargaining. just 10 weeks, the GAOC achieved the sup- GNs could be included.
Ina prepared statement, the Board said; port of over 54 per cent of the graduate ,O'NeilalsosaidtheAAUPwould have to

"It would now be inappropriate for the students." He added that the AAUP had decide whether graduate assistantswould be
Board to recognize any other organization receivedonly 48 per cent of the faculty when included in the AA UPbargainirig unit. .
as a representative of persons who are, ortheytequestecf,allelection., . 'Sidney Weil, Board member, said. he
claim to be, members oftheU niversity facul- . Commenting on the Board's.decision that agreed with the Board's decisiori disallowing
ty or who devote a significant time to in- it would be "inappropriate!' to have separate the election, but disagreed with the Board's
struction, '. '.'

bargaining units for faculty, and OA's, policy staternent.Hesaidhe had asked for
They added that recognizing theGAOC Wommack Cited national precedent where but not received information on some of the

''would be inconsistent with, the exclusive management chas dealt with more than one GAOC concerns. . .
~;l~~.'?f the Board's recognition of the union simultaneously: He abstained when the Board voted on th~

" '. . question. Thus, the Board Noted 8-0 againstLast November the faculty selected the Lowell Leake, AAUPrepresentative to,. . the election request.
American Association of University, the Board, questioned the Board's logic in Bill Russell, a memberof the GAOC steer-
Professors as their bargaining. agent. reaching their-decision-and theirimplication ing committee, suggested the Board had not

dealt with his group's request in good faith.
He said the Board's decision demonstrated
the Board acted without having complete in-
formation. ..
He also said the Board did not address all

the concerns raised by the GAOe in the June
meeting including lack of office space, job
security and academic freedom, heavy work
loads, inadequate grievance procedure, and

therefore, that establish~ent: of a new, and " O'Neil argued,however, that the law does large class sizes.· "
independent searchcommittee,followin-g af- 'not specifically deliniate the scope of affir- He added that GAstipend level was se-
firrnative actiori guid~lip.es,~was lin- .mative-action guidelines. , cond lowest in Ohio and "probably ranks
necessary. .' . . v- • The AAUPoffered to meet with the Ad- very low nationally."
O'Neil said the list of job categories will no .' ministration team and discuss non- The Board' then called on Al Yates,

specifically discuss the Davis appointment economic issues, but the ',administration associate dean for graduate education and
because it was "a, derivative" of the Per- team declined because they wanted to sub- research, to respond to Russell's charges.
sonnelDirector search. ' mit a complete contract proposal after the Yates said stipendsaverage $3050 for nine
Federal law requires that all institutions Ohio General Assembly acted on VC's re- months arid rank at the "median. level

receiving public fundstake "affirmative.ac. quest for a additions state funding rather nationally,' Aboutgraduate.assistant work
tion" to remedy past discrimination against' than discuss economic and non-economic loads, he said lJ niversity policy limits half-
women or minorities. issues separately. time teaching to 20 hours a week. He ad-

mitted, however, that work loads vary
across the campua..and- that there were
violations Of the policy. . .

Harriet Gasen,QAQC member, explained
WednesdaytheGAOC "would be talking to'
the AAUP about joining their bargaining
unit:" She' added, however, thatthe AA(]P'
andgradsdo not sharea "community ofin-
terests."· . .... ,

She also said theGAOC would work to
build vrnore supportvamong .graduate
assistants for collective bargaining to reverse
the Board's decision. .

.. ,

, The .Administration last April agreed toBy Keith Glaser .... . . . '. .
.NR staff w.riter·, . prepare-a lisL<?fexempt job categories il1 .:

response to demands by by theU'C'chapter
The University' Administration'wi!l· ofJlle American Association-of University

release later, this month a list of job Professors (AAUP).
classifications which it consideiiex.empt The AAUP's Committee "w" protested
from .' the. affirmative'actiqnselection the-. Administration's .JiiringTof "special
process, a-top ~C official said last week." ,assist~mts".wlthout following affirmative ac-
, Robert M. O'Neil, executive vice presi-· tionguidelin'esl,'; . . '..
dent for academic affairs; said-theIist of ex- The AAUP .subcommitte.e particularly
emptjobpositions will bereleased aftefcitedlast February's hiring of former affir-
review by theUC Academic 9ouncil, .mati~¢a~tiondiiectorChristine Davis as a
A' University spokesman said the . special assistant to the vice president and

preliminary document will.listsix major job . director of the UC MediCal Center. .
areas exempted from the affirmative action D~viswas hired for-the Medical. Center ."
selection process. Thosepersons exempted post a m~nth aftershefailed to place among
will include interim employees (working for' the top three contenders for the then-vacant.
'less than sixmonths) and employees work- UC Personnel Director position. ..'
ing on special projects. .... , ..' , ,., Although she faced a selection committee
, O'Neil explained the .exeinptionIist will for the Personnel Director job, Davis did
."narrow the' guidelines" of, the'~election' not pass through a selection process for the
processes for graduate assistants, student: newly-created Medical Center job, the
emplyeesand non-administrarive.staff. . AAUP group contended ..
, "These guidelines will make·~h.e selection ,..' O'Neil described Davis' Medical Center

. requirements for different positrons much appointment as a "derivative of the. original
more c!ear,";·O'Neil said. . personnel director search." . He argued;

'.' Loeklllside
Twelve of the twenty-fourcounci]

hop~fuls were oncampus Tuesday-to
rally student support, Theit platforms
met with mixed reacti ons. Become an
informed Cincinnati voter by reading.
our account .on page 2: . . .
If any of you made it downtown for

the' Reds victory celebration, besides

missing the next days. Classes, you
prolj~~bly got beat-up. Marc
Scheifieson tells you all .about a
screw~a-up evening on page 5.
Jethro Tull wowed them at the

Coliseum last week and our resident
critic Ian Space was there. Read his
spaced-out account on the Arts Page.
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counctl candidates:buttons,c;ampaign
. .

posters, bumper stickers, and promises

Twelve city council candidates
brought their campaigns tothe TUC
bridge Tuesdayin a "Meet the Can-
didate" forum sponcered by Student
Government. .
They came with banners; cam-

paign posters, buttons, election

By Marc Scheineson
NR staff writer

workers, and tons of similar leaflets
describing similar issues.
Most of the candidates seemed to

agree on the basic problems confron-
ting Cincinnati which included un-
employment, community. migration
away from the city's urban center to
the suburbs, high crime rate, and a
need. for improved education.
"Council is in great need of

~
leadership today and with all my
weaknesses publicized as they have
been, I believe my strength is
leadership," said council candidate
Gerald Springer (Ind.).

. Springer, former councilman,
resigned after admitting he. fre-
quented' a northern Kentucky health
club that fronted for a house of
prostitution.

He saw a great need for more
neighborhood' control. "We need
council members running from
different neighborhoods rather than
running city wide. That way coun-
cilmen would. be looking out for the
interests of individualized parts of
the cityand specialize a little more,"
he said.

Springer also advocated
neighborhood revenue sharing to dis-
tribute funds the city receives from
-the federal government among in-
dividual neighborhoods for use "as
they see fit." If you give more people
political power," he said, "they lose
their apathy and become concerned
working citizens." I

Steven Reece, Charterite and
currently an aid to Mayor Theodore
Berry and council candidate, ex-
plainedcouncil should move to
remedy high unem ployment as its
first priority. "Man, let's face.it, even
'college grads are having. a tough time
finding jobs today," -he said. Reece'
suggested using the former Crosley

i Field lot for industry since it is cen-
traUy Iocated and has access to
railroad lines. He also recommended
city' tax abatement program to at-
tract new industry and encourage in-
dustry now in Cincinnati to stay.

Since a large portion of Cincin-
nati's workforce lives outside the city .
and therefore pays no city tax, Reece
advocated offering special job credits
on open end' job examinations of up
to 20 percent for workers living,
within city limits.

State affiliationfor UCYisa necessi-,
Ste~· ••elen(N~~I,t!cOra ty now, he said, explaining.that.the

Helen Hinkley,incumbent co~ncUwoman, 's'"e"-I"I"s'~'h'"'e"r""p'oliticalqualifications to .' city should continue to give UC its $4'
students ontheTUCbridge, Tuesday,aspartofStudentGovernmentWeek. millionannual subsidY.,l)ut that the

When the Earth >\<

shoe .was first invent-
ed, an uproar began.
The heel was lower
than the toe! For years .
people talked about it,
wrote about it, stared .
at it, tried it, and frnally
came to love iL

Andofcourse, many,
many shoe companies tried
to copy it. , '.

But all they knew about.
was our heel. Nobody knew
about the rest of the Earth"
shoe, which is every bit as
remarkable as our heel.
. Nobody knew our secrets.

Yet, a:ll along, those secrets
have been doing incredible,
positive things for' you.

'he·bener,..u walk
Ihe liasier il is;

Inside every Earth bra~d
shoe is a brilliant invention.
The Earth sole, Aninven-
tion that guides you, .
inch by inch, through
a unique experience
wh ichwe call 'pure
walking: A path Of
motion designed to
balance, focus and
concentrate your
own natural forces
so that you will
walk, perhaps for
the first time, with
'continuous, com-
fortable easy
power, The, (J

EARTH.shoe 0
.'powerpath.' DO

differences ... can function
quite differently. That is
why the Earth" shoe is
patented under the U.S.
patent number 3305947.
There Is only one Earth'"
shoe. And although it
comes in many, many
styles from sandals to
oxfords to hiking boots to
dress shoes to sports shoes,
they are all the most revolu-
tionary, 'sophisticated and
comfortable shoe ever
designed. .,.he

Iheoryol
'pure -.alking:

Walking is like
sports or dance or the
martial arts. You don't
need to use a lot of effort if
you cloth em right. For in-
stance, you can hit a tennis
ball perfectly using practi-
cally no force, if your

form is right and you
know which muscles
. to use.

The same IS true of
walking.

And that's what
the Earth brand
.shoe is designed to
do. To choreograph
your walk, to concen-
trate your power, to
focus your move-
ment into an effi-
cient, comfortable,
. ea:sy, powerful
way to walk.

,.he'power
path'olthe

Earth' sol•.

The EARTH brand sho~
comes in stules for men and

,,'omen.' From $23.50 to.
$49.50.' Prices

. slightly
higher in
thrWest.

This
'power
path' was de-
, signed by Anne
Kalseafter years of
study and experimentation ..
.' When you walk in the

Earth'" shoe, you will feel
and understand why this
path of motion is so special,
SO powerful, so effective.

OnlYthe Earlb""shoe
_ils IheEarlh sol••

Our secrets work too
perfectly. too carefully, too

The Earth powerfully to be tampered
brand shoe is . with. After all. balancing
precisely calcu- our shoe is a delicate and
lated and con- intricate process.And the
structed. It difference between easy,
shifts your smooth, powerful walking
weight in a and difficult walking could
carefully plotted be only a fraction of an inch -.
path. rolling So we should warn you
from the low- against irriitattons. Not only
.ered heel to the IS the Earth brand shoe the
outside of your original negative heel shoe,
foot, across.thebut it took years to develop Ann.lals •.
ball of your and perfect. And the slight- J nve,!lor of tile EARTH
foot, and ending est change, .. a copy with neqatiueheel shoe

. with the big toe. what seems to be small .

Youcanonl, buylhe ~arlttshoe'aIEarth Shoe Slores.Fur theJocation nearilisl you,call toll "e •• 00·327·.111 •.
In Florida .00~432~5024; 'Earth shoes are also sold in Montreal, Toronto, Copenhagen, and Munich.

Norlhgale Mall, 9501 Colerain Avenue, (513) 385-9544,
10-9 Mon-Sat
12:30-5:30 Sun'

Calendar
Today
.tic Concerts. will give away

"Sound Magazine" today in the Old
Lobby, TUC,and outside the dor-
mitory cafeterias ..

* * *
"BlueSone Ivory;'; sponsored by

Calhoun; .Memorial, and Siddall
. Residence Halls, will entertain from
9 p.m. to" 1.· a.m, tonight in the
Siddall-Calhoun cafeteria.
The admission price, 75¢ for on-

campus residents and $1 for off-
campus residents, in c.lud e s
refreshments.'

* * *

Miscellaneous
The UC Women's Center is spon-

soring 3! six-week course in self-
defense for women. The class begin-
ning Oct. 20 and will beheld from
8:30-10 p.m., Monday and
Wednesdays, in the Activities Room,
Schmidlapp Hall. .
There isa $20 registration fee. For

more information arid registration,
call 475 •.3967 orcotneto 418 TUC.

* * *
The .Geography Department is

sponsoring a "Where In the World"
contest every week until June, 1976.
The contest depicts. a/geographic

location andstudents are invited to
guess its identity. The picture contest
is located on the Ist floor in Swift
Hall. Contestantsshould write down
their (I) guess, (2), name and address,
andg'ive. their entry to the
departmental.secretary. The location
changes every Wednesday. The first
person with a.correct entry will win a
free Big Macfrom Mcfronald's.

money should now' be used for. in-
creased financial aid to students.

"There also need to be more
students involved in the· higher
.'.echelons of city .government," he
said, recomending that students be
appointed to the Recreation Com-
mission, the UeBoard p(Director's,
and other important committees in
Council. "Young people 25 andun-
der make up. almost a quarter of the
US' population and it's time they are
taken' into the decision . making
process early," he said.

A new. face in the race, Ken Heuck
(Rep.) also expressed concern over
neighborhood .problems.r Believing
neighborhood groups are the
backbone ofcity council, Heuck ad-
vocated greater cooperation between
community groups and council. .... Sunday,
Heuck, a' Republican candidate, 'K'N6~ic~"Ches~ Tournamentwill

comes into the race as a Cincinnati' be.,held ~t:the University' YMCA
lawyer, a former US Vista lawyer, beginnin!(,JO:30a.m.· Any' chess
and a deputy US Marshall In the player is eligible' . . . '.
Justice Dept. . Therewill bean entry fee.of$4($3

foi:juniorsunder 19) an4prizes will
be memberships in. the 'JJ:8 ..'..Chess
Federation, . ..: . .':'
. Registration will.beheld froIU,9:30
to Hl a.m. " .,. ....

TOmorrow
The India Students Association

will show the movie "Garin Hilwa" at
3 p.m., in Zimmer Auditorium. Ad-
mission is $1.00 for.students.

* * * .'\.

.* *.*
The Psychology Colloquiumwill

begin its 1975-76 series with Julian
.Rappaport from the University of 11-
linois, Urbana-Champaign. Rap-'
paport will speak on: "Philosophy,
Training, and Reserach in Com-
munity Psychology" from' 3-5 p.m., .'
.in the Faculty Lounge, TUe.

To meet the economic cnihch,he
plans toestablish.an economic task
-fo rce composed of community
leaders to plan strategies for meeting
Cincinnati's economic needs.

Among'Heuck'sother platforms
were pro grains attracting more "non-
polluting light industry" to the cityto
meet job needs and plans for more
vocational facilities in the city.

Candidate Giles Decourcy (Rep.)
called for greater police protection
and said city residentsare suffering
from "feelingsvof-insecurity," We
need greater gun control also, he
said, not by new laws necessarily but
by .. greater" enforcement of laws
already on the books.

Our neighborhoods are dis-
integrating, he warned. "We have got
to, start pumping some money into
the good neighborhoods to maintain
them as well as the badvones,'
Decourcy said.

Councilman Cissell (Dem,)pleag~
edtocontihue-seeirig tl1~t UC state
status is approved by Cincinnati
voters and that' close' relations
between thecityandDC are main-
tainedr .

,All thecandi9atese~p'ressed
desires to use student volunteers in
their campaign: "It,not only.helpsus
butstudents gain experience in the
political system which can, prove in-
valuable in later years," Heuck said.

". " . Steve Jelen/NewsRecord
Jerry Springer, forrt,ercou,,~ilman back in poiitics, takes part along with 11

other council candidates In ~ampus campaigning.
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StLident reps .happy with collective bargain'ingroles
.1.' (, > 'SyBob Bowman "Both parties.have been responsive '.but there with alltheir power to make

i NR staffwriter tocomments.we'vernade. If there are this great for usvbut I don't think
"' ".... " disagreements, they still listen to us .they're out to screw us.
\\'\JDespiterestrictions on their:r~le in . and take' out comments into ac- ' . "They're trying to' get a lot of
collectiye; baig~iningher:e, the-two' counts.'; Williams said. '.things ".around" this place defined,
student; 'tepI'~'sentatives '.in ,the . "1f.W~keep up"on. things and are such as salaries and promotions and
ll.~gotiation sessionsbetweenthe Ad-', . 'tenure. They want things down .on
iJj,iQistration:a,nd the UCchapter -of .'shar~ 'en?~~hto keep up o~ our sid7; , paper .and held to and not left up the
the American-:A:ssociationofUniver';" th~ posslb~hty"of student mput still decision of the department heads or
sity Prcf,ess<srs (AAtJP)' s:liy they,'ex,l~~s/' said flue: This is difficult deans." .
have participated freely .in the con- .'.. . '. . '.

::i;~~~~~l'~iti~~~/:~'UC,mR'oyees 'viefo,C;ncinnati'~ouncil seats
dent Briah'Hlie sai<f'pf the .twosides
react~(mstoN$+equeststojoin in the ,,================================::===================:::=======;:=========:::===
cont1'~ctdiscussions; ''"(hey let me " .' . , .
speak:e~hen;lwan~toaiid:respond ByDaretnDlegmueller ,Peter Thoms, University counsel; management, techniques in, city to "begin to work through existing ticipation past the Nov. 4 election,"
when l'wanf'tQS;:}ie,added. NR,Sta[fwriter ~ ~ecline~!o comment on the conflic-govyrnment. "We have to develop a ' priorities" before he can take up according to Manigan."People
Da~i(i'Wjili~m(St~deIit,Govern~ ." " .' tmg. opinions.of th~two candidates. "moreIprofessional program all the other issues. within their own neighborhood will

ment?se~retar,y;forexterna.affairs; TWo':UC employees will vie for Since. hIS appomtment to City ,way down to the rank and file," he "I see the city in need of young,' have to .be more political; In. some
said the AdIIlinistratlonaildAAUP 'seats 'onsCincinnati City Council, Council, Tillery said he played a said. vigorous leadership, people who communities, five or six people.speak
ba~gainingtelm1s!'arep~etty casual". N,ov,emberA.,, .. ,' "leadership role" in getting the Cin- "In a sense government is a have new' ideas, people who would for the whole community." '.
, about)etting the'tWo students make.'Qwight Tillery .assistant executive c inna ti ',S ch 0 0 IB 0 a rd , the business," Tillery continued. "They implement change,',' said Manigan, Manigan said he wants to see the
comments d'uring,the, sessions. ', ':. vi~e president of administration and Southwestern Ohio Regional Transit give the people a service." "You have to always. be .mindful of "Business ditrict revitalized. If down-
Williams attended first bargaining .'a Democrat, has been a council, Authority (SORT A) and AMTRAK Tillery said he would like to see the, your contituents. People want to town' dies, it's only a-matter of time .

meeting TuesQ.I!y, replacing A&SrnemQer ·sinceSept.'· 4, when he .together to resolve. their problems structure of City Council changed. "I have a say to what happens to them," '.before the rest dies," he continued;
senator Jac~Effron;,w,howas unable replaced ex-councilman William regarding the future use of Union think it would be better if Council Manigan added. ''The schoolsystem dies; Everything·
to attend the bi-weeklYsessions due Chenault; Terminal. . had staggered terms." This way, he '''We need greater' people par- supported by a strong business com-
to a 28-hour, a week job. Hue has, added, "it lacks continuity." m1!.~i~ybegins to give way."
been sitting in on thenegotiatirig" "The city has to take a .ne~ ap-:
sessions since the two sides returned. proachao raising revenue," accor-
to the table Sept; 5. ding to Tillery . "It has to be
The ".two representatives were creative-concerts, plays, festivals.

chosen by Student Government. We have the facilities-the' stadium
This spirit of amiability.and con- . , and the coliseum."

sent d if f'er s from Student "Unemployment has given crime a
. Government's, .reaction after the; pig .'boost upward," according to
Board ofDirectorsdefined the,st~:-Tillery. "We have to do more about.
dent role in the Administration- getting jobs for people, especially
AAUJ:inegotla:tionsearlier this year; • young people." . .
At their February 18 meeting, the Tillery contends the recent

Board-approved a proposal limiting allegations about misuse of a mailing
the number-ofvstudent- represen- list belonging to the Cincinanti
tative,si:!t the bargaining table to two Human. Relations Commission for
andallowing them, to participate in '. his campaign will not hurt his can-
discuss]on 901y.if the.,AAUP and Ad- .did. lacy. . .
ministration bargaining teamsboth:' "It was all political and totally un-
agree;. .. .. • . founded," Tillery said. "I don't think
Former-Student Body President·, '.. the' public wI'IIbe' fooled by politica I', Jerome Manig~n,WGUC minori-Mike Blumenstock strongly criticiz- . . . 'games people will play."
d .h B d' . I' ty affairs director and a Republican,e t e oar s action ast year, con- If elected, Manigan saiq he plans
tendinglimited representation "may is making his first bid for city council.
seriously inhibit' theviability of stu- Manigan and" Tillery, both UC
dent input" and denouncing the con- graduates, said theY favor ues
sent, requirement· forstuderit par-: becominga full-state institution.
ticipation in discussions as "a fine ex- "I am in favor of- education,"
ampleof a gag rule" reminscent of the .Manigan said 'Thus I am in favorof
cI1ildren'sglirne,"Mothet May 17" ···UCgoing full-state. The state will

In April; 1974, Student Govern- keep the doors openfor.theUniversi-
ment sfrorigly supported student ty.'~· . .. ,
task force report) equal voting power I would.love to see the University
for;students,'aIidA:dministrative locally owned and controlled, but
members open; participatiort :irrdls- noboaYj.Qih¢~;aistJi~t will.vote for a
cussions; at thebargairiirigJable; bond le~f/:TillerYsaid. ....

. Board reje~t~(r:thi!l,~eciuesi"'and If ele~te"(I~';Manigansaid he would
relegated.studentsrepresentatives to resign from woue be-causeof the il-.
observer status: ' ....•. . legality of being employed by both
.' Despite the Board's restrictions, the city and the University.
the' two "studenrrepresentatiyes-say . In contrast, Tillery said;"] plan on
they have .no difficulty gaining the stayirig with the Unniversity, My
floor~oe~pre~stheirviewsduringtl1e duties may be changed. There is no
talks, "AlII have to do is raise my problem at all legally."hand and I'm.recognized.without any ~_- __ ,;,;""o •••••• ,;,;""o •••••• __ ,;,;""o ,;,;""o"';';',;,;""o_,;,;""o.,

trouble," Williams said .
.Neither H uenor Williams said the

restrictions have limited their input
into the negotiations, as student
leaders warned last year. '

. becausethe students do not have the ,.for the faculty, this 'will increase the
attorneys and' other resources' learning experience for the students,"
available to the other two sides, he Hue said.
explained. . .

"I think the main benefit coming
out of it would be the better morale of
the professors. Better teaching con-
ditions and,~etter pay will have
positive effect on their performance;"
said Williams ..

Both students could see ways the
contract talks might help and hurt
the UC student body at the same
time.
"If working conditions improve

",.'

:. '.'
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. . ,
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, Hue seemed pleasedwith cAAUP
team's attitude 'toward the effect a
contract will have on students.
"I'm not s~ying the faculty wilLbe
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COMMENT
Studentpr'og ramm ing
must return to WGUC

. '

On June 9 the WGUC, station ',Moreover, the student program
manager abruptly cancelled the only should not be banished to.the early mor-
student-run, student-oriented program ning time slot, as Full Moon was.
on the UC public radio station. ' Students should be on the air at a time
The cancellation triggered immediate when the rest of the University and the

reaction from UC students. In less than community can conveniently tune in.
three days, nearly 2000 people signed George Bryant, the station manager,
petitions 'pro~esting the decision: said he had' originally planned to ter-:

When M.J. Klyn, vice president for minate Full Moon July 1because he had
public affairs,first arrived at UC in received a grant to provide more student
August.Full Moon's fate was, put in her .'participation.
hands. She expects to make a decision Ironically, Bryant thought it was
by November. r necessary to, terminate the only student-

Full Moon itself should not be the .' run music program to allow more stu-
issue: The real concern should be 'the" , dent participation.The logic escapes us.

'Concept of student programmirig: :. ",
WGUC's FCC license which is held by

the University' requires that the station
offer radio experience to students. That
experience should not be confined to .
operating boards or" an occasional,
programming opportunity.

The station' should allow students to .
produce and run their own m'!Jslc
program on a regular basis ..

We call on Klyn to take steps to
'assure that students are fully par-
ticipating at WGUC. That does not re-
quire, that she reinstate Full Moon as
.somehave demanded.

Regular student programming,
however, niust return to WGUC. That
is, if the station still wants to call itself
"The voice of the University of Cincin-
nati."

'if, ROCK'! MDu'liTllI"l ~~N~L / '7> •

.VeTTING BOO .

I

.....
. "',;' .,'

for the Recold. ..

!

\.
" .' ,

The recent decision to convert the Art the opportunity to use the-gallery, generate funds; however, this 'becomes a;
Gallery in TUC to a dining facility displays a The purpose of ariart gallery is to provide . rather disturbing priority when it'subveHs.
blatant disregard for the visual arts.asa ser- ". the best possible conditions for theexhib,i':' 'the ultimate goal of the academic institutidl1~"
vice to the University, and is a' direct. attack h' "h . ' .. 1 d . . .. '1' .••••.tion of works of art. the most crucial of w IC IS to serve as a Vita an: .mtegrarpart ' ..
on the professionalism and credibility of the f ih d . .. 1 Th nf' ~ithese conditions is adequate space. The in':' '0. tee ucationa systeJJl.. IS co USl0n'Ol'
'artists involved in such an endeavor.' . . . . .'. '.troduction of dining facilities completely function for the sake of convenience coul~.

. eliminates the exhibition of free-standing lead to even more drastic changes. Mllywe'
sculpture and ceramics, and the idea of using suggest that the University Film Series be
paintings as a background for luncheons shown in' McDonald's and the existing reSt ..•..
makes a mockery of art as a valid discipline. rooms be located en masse into the Great' ';
A letter of protest to this effect has been Hall, where their walls may De 'useaf91: ....' '.

sent by the Masters candidates in Fine Arts '. creative writing courses. . . .
to Bennis. Those signing the letter have ten- -.
tatively refused to exhibit in the Tangeman
Gallery under these conditions.

We understand that the University has no
obligation to serve its community and

.The wealthy: .a fairly good.halfcenluly

. . ..". .

. The decision to use the gallery for catered
events was reached after the Faculty Senate
requested space for a faculty-only dining
. room in TUC.' '. .

The President's Dining Room was offered'
in compliance with this request. A signifi-
cant number of catered events previotisly
scheduled there were displaced into the Art
Gallery with the provision that the gallery be
closed from 11 a.m. to 2 p.m, Monday'
throtigh Wednesday. . No graduate student is willing to take this

risk, yet we are under contractual agreement'
Ina -memo from President Bennis to the to completea thesisexhibition asa final re-

.head ~@f the Faculty Senate; 'he ;said J"\ ,J iN0, "quir'eiil~nt'ofthe Ma~i~rM'FiHe Wrtsd'egree;
existing facilitiesffequented by students will'Th;e~ Alni~Gallery'~c~tuse'of an' obligation
be disturbed ... " If the Art Gallery were not to the other departments within the College
frequented by students, it would certainly of DAA, cannot be expected to provide the
not exist. ~. space for every thesis show. As itstands

The closing of, the gallery during 50 per now, the University is essentially preventing
cent of its prime viewing time would more a .number of its students from fulfilling
than disturb its function. Approximately academic requirements, and is impairing its'
150 people use the gallery each day it is open. own function as a center of learning.
And the hours between II a.m. to 2 p.m. are
precisely those during which the majority of
UC students are in TUC, and therefore have

Nicholas Von Hoffman'

How better to express the ruling class apologizes, "I beg your .pardonl.L thought'
ability to absorb the most awful affronts to you were extinct." The point. is that, ulilik~ ..
its values and turn them to its own uses? their counterpartsin some other countries, .....
Another cartoon done years later shows a these ducks are capable of learnlng It iittli=;'

graffiti-covered wall on which are written something. '. .
'such slog~nsas:"Nixon isn't perfect but who They meet change with good-natured 'in-
is?" "Patience is the watchword iii dealing credulity. She'll go along with it but~he
with white folks." Avery New Yorkerish World War Il-period'younglady in the eX-
couple are seen studying it as they exclaim, pensive, tailored suit has a hardtime.believ-
"Well, I must say, this is a. heartening ing what's in the letter from her boy friend in.!
change." . the army so she asks, "Can they reallymake .":
....The attitude is of optimistic collfidence. a Yale man a private?''-'' . . ..
Don't arrest them, don't oppress them. Later drawings in the book suggest that" " .',
Channel them into constructive .slogans. the concept of Yale- man- as-private has beer. .
That tincture of permissiveness is evident accepted, .but at the same tiine'~~e upper-.
throughout the full span of the 50 years. middle class's overall view of society,has:n't .
Only the very, very rich are allowed to be changed so much. Manyofthecostumesafid:.
angry, as with the Peter Arno cartoon of the outward signs have but not the social order, , '.""""".
flashing-eyed dowager in furs inviting herBy the end of the book the wealthy are less'· .
'fellow moneybags to "Come along. We're ostentatious and more'informal.butthecar-
goingto the Trans-Lux to hiss Roosevelt.' to on themes on lazy, pandhandlingbumss.
One' step down into the upper-middle, taxation and high church Anglican ministers

class and they dpn't talkthat way, as you call . in ecclesiastic robes braying orthodoxy ate .
see if you contrast the dowager, with the the same as at the start. "
Helen Hokinson ladies-Club chairman teIl~ The second-half of the book sees the rise' ..
ing her bosomy members, "Of course, we of the servant problem, but this must have~ ..:' '.,
must draw some sort of distinction between been a good 50 years for them 011 ~alance.'..; .
wishing to overthrow the go~ernment and They retain their confidence and the feeling:'
not liking the present administration." Forty that all's right with the world save for minor
years later another New Yorker cartoonistexceptionssuchas womarrshareholdersask- ..'
has done a drawing of the clubwomen's ing questions at annual meetings .. "This is
daughters, now matronly themselves, pass- the part of capitalism I hate," one direetor
ing pickets urging them to boycott lettuce whispers to another in the cartoon. . ..
.and iom~toes."Well, there goes lunch," one Otherwise capitalism is hanky-dory. Flav';;
woman says to the other. ing arrived unthreatened and amiable of dis~
They adapt, they accommodate; they position at the end of one half-century, it •...

blunder and flubble (cq) upon encountering 'remains to be seen if they will keep their· /
something new and at variance with their good humor in the next, but while we wait ,
complacent assumptions and assured securi- for that anthology to be compiled we can :
ty.Onmistakenlybargingintothehomeofa chuckle over this one. , . '.
poor American Indian family, our New Copyright 1975, The Waahlnto~ P·osI-
Yorker tourist lady in the wide brim hat King FeatiJl'eaSyndlate •

, ' ;.
, I

The first cartoon in The New Yorker
Album of Drawings, 1925-1975, is by-Peter
Arno, It depicts a nearly naked young lady
with the big eyes and the bow mouth of the
1920's .'opening her apartment door to a.
businessman-type Wearing a bowler. "I'm
checking up for the company, Madam," he
informs her. "Have you any of our Fuller
Brush men?"

Men do not wear bowlers anymore, and at
lastreport.the Fuller Brush Company was,
with sales down to less than half of what they
once had been, chewing up its seventh presi-
dent in as many years. Sovbesides being in-
'.ordinately funny, this anthologyreminds
'. you or many small, once common things
that are now true stage props on the set of
the mythical American past which
.'Pepperidge .Farms and Sominex, use so'

.. ',' ..' Editorial Staff . skillfully to sell their products.

~~::~=::~~;::::::~::::;::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::.::::::::::::'A~~~~t~ :::::~ . The cartoon of the girl and boy unicorns
Bill Sthii:k~l. : '.' ~' , .. NewsManager standing on a rock, staring off across the ris-
Marc Schemeson...•.. , : : : ~ : : Ne~s Editor ing flood Waters at a vanishing Noah's ark is
Paul Lidsky .. ' c.: , : '.'" , .. , .. ".; '. ' ; UniversityAffairsEditor too sweetly sad to be lessened by newspaper
MichaelKlefel', : , ........•....... :..... . EntertainmentEditor ·.. analysis. Still, the collection cannot only be
Harold Perlstein .........................• : ':.;.; : ..• , .......•............ Sports Editor enjoyed but alsoappreciated as an inadver-
MUteRamey' : .' : : ~. . .. A~istarit UDiversityAffairsEditor .
BelindaBaxter,' ; : : c, ••• Feature Editor tent description' of our upper-middle class
RaymondLouie. s ••••••••• : ••••• ' ••• :.: •.•••••.••••• .- ••• , ••••••• '." ••••••••• ' ••••••• : •• Photography Editor., over the past 50 years.
,Martin Rothchild ;; ., : , : : ...• As~istalltPhotogra'phyEdi,or The drawings provide-a sniff of how the

. ~aC:::~:~~:~:: .: :: .: :: : :: :: :: :: : : : :::: :: :: : :: : : : : : : : : : : :: ':: : :: : : ::: : : : : :: : : : : : : : : : G;~~hIi::~:::~ ~~ 1~ 0:I~~~;~:~t ~~c6~~c~~:~t ~:~n;~~~'
.. .. . . .BusinessStaff. . .. ,.' . statistics, questionnaires or social history

GHar
h
ysEimhmons.. : : , ,' : .., .' '.' L''.' "'I'A''d'BUSt~~Ss:jlDager~an't catch.There is theWond War II car ..

o n mann : .:.. - ; oca ver Ismg. anager ..
Brad Frazer .. : .': ...•.. " : ,., .....•.. AssistantLocal Advertising -.toon of the ballroom filled with men in
Jim Blazar,' .. ' : , , : : : : NationalAdvertisingManager dinner jackets and women in jewels and
SusieYoungman : ;'.. : , : , . , : .. ,.-.Secretary . evening dresses. The occasion is some sort of

'.TheNewsrecord ispUbiishedseini.~eekIYbYtheCommunicationsBoardduringthe~egularacademicyearexcept patriotic event, and all are on their feet, all in
during vacationsand scheduledexamination periods., . . ..'~ .. ' . . distress and all trying very hard to sing ex-
Edit~rialsare the'opinionofa majority,of the editorialboard anddonot necessarilyexpresstheopinionof theUn- .cept one woman whose husband is whis per-

iversity. " . ~ .... -,
Editorial office,227Tangeman UniversityCenter,University ofCincinnati,Cinti.,0.,45221,475-2748.Business" ing to her in harsh loudness, "It's the Inter-

Office,230Tangeman'UniversityCenter;Universityof Cincinnati,Cinti., Ohio., 4522!, 475·5901. . . riationale. If you don't know the words, just
The newsrecordis a memberof NationalEclucationalAdvertisingService,Inc. Advertisingdeadlinesare 1 p.m •. ' '.mumble."

Friday,for.T!I.eSdayissueand 1p.m,WednesdayforFridayIssue.Onesubseriptionin515payableinadvance.Second
.c:la.'iSpostage paid atCint:innati; Ohio.

. . . . , it
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MidnightWritings 'Marc Scheineson

-:',.:'<'
In the bottom of the ninth, Cincinnati

curled into a tense ball with TV watchers on
,\the edge of their chairs ready to .explode in
"passionate cries of "We're number one ... "
Noone could even touch beers to their dry
lips. 'T~o:,outs ... Oh no. Bases loaded.
"...and Eastwickwalks in the tying run,"
Marty Brenneman 'proclaimed, over the
radio as Joe Nuxhall let outspastic screams
'in the background. - '
.Those with weak hearts turned it off. The

'~W:~'re'riumberone" cries would have to
waii;:Migraine headaches descended over the
citybut we were out ofthe damn inning at
least.' , " "
The pressure eased in the 10th as Griffey

came home when some, guy named Arm-
bristerhit a sacrifice. The city rocked as the
"big two" Rose and Morgan teamed up to
pur'us.two in front.
The bottom of the tenth brought the

pressure back asadrenilin pumped through
the city's veins. ,"', "
Before viewers knew ittwo men were on

base and ... damn onlyone out. Then a pop
fly: .. two outs. Everyone was on their feet
now. The camera cut to Anderson, head
bowed, breaking out in a cold sweat.
Pirate fans at Three Rivers Stadium-who

had been waving white handkerchiefs at TV
cameras began crying into them. Steve
Douglas" interrupted, to invite everyone
down,.t9 _J?'~>UtainSquare for ,avictory ,
celebration! warning them against going to
the airport.",' ,
•. Wild man Borbon threw a sinker and a
gro~ndercame back at him. Morga!?'gloved
it and, waiting" a few seconds, .just for,
suspense, coolyrelayed it to first. :rhir~out.
, ear horns blared, and police lI1Tens
wailed as people rushed into the streets
hoarsely yelling obscenities about Boston
and criticizing Sparkey for letting the score

j get that close. ,"; ',; "
; As the Reds were dousing each other with
cheap '"champagne, exchanging com-

pliments, and getting quite drunk, Fountain
Square filled with Reds fans who were dous-,
ing each other with Burger Beer, exchanging
compliments, and getting so drunk many
were unconscious by the,time the Reds arriv-
ed. "
WLW Radio began broadcasting live

, from the prominade level of the Fountain
Square Garage as their DJ became a
cheerleader yelling "Who's the best team in
baseball?"
The three local TV networks set up

camera placements on lift trucks.gaining an
above-the-erowd perspective. Everytime
their red.light went on indicating.that they
were broadcasting, the crowd would start a
"We're number one" slogan, flashing an in-
dex finger in the air with one hand and beer
and wine bottles with the other, showing
Cincinnatians at their best.
The cameramen soon had to abandon their

high angle mounts; grabbed their cameras,
and ran for their lives as the crowd closed in
throwing beer cans and climbing the camera
mounts seeking attention.
WLW cameras soon set up on the

promenade level for an on-the-spot report on
the "victory celebration" whi,* bad turned
into more of riot tharE.a.'" "'fation. Bob'
Braun, WLW's local ' , ,y began com-
bing his hair for an i " iew as the crowd
broke up in laughter--> the camera was
recording the event.
As it got later and later, the crowd got

rowdier and rowdier, and drunker and,
drunker.
, On the Square they started climbing lights
poles, trees, and anything .that would
provide a better view.
Firecrackers were everywhere. One land-

ed on a spectator's armcexploding and in-
Juring him. He grabbed the guywho threw it
but-was immediately jumped by five friends
of the man and knocked out by their
punches. The .police did nothing.
A white high school student started argu-

ing with a black man down in front of the
podium. The student's friend tried to break
up the argument was beaten senseless by 10
men then arrested for disorderly conduct.
A barrage of beer cans and bottles pelted

the crowd sending at least 10 celebrants to
General Hospital, but the "celebration" con-
tinued,', '
Police donned riot helmets and night sticks
in a vain effort to maintain order in the
crowd that was now estimated to be over 15,-
000.
Sirens hummed as ambulances tried to

reach the injured as WLW played Linda
Ronstadt tunes in the background. Police
got numerous reports of looting in stores in
the downtown area.
UC rugby team displayed their civic pride

by "flashing moons" at TV cameras.
The fountain became a huge waste recep-

tacle of empty beer cans and urine as the
water circulating from the .hand of Cincin-
nati's "Queen of the West" became yellow
and putrid. '
Most had waited over four hours when the

,Reds finally arrived at 3:30 a.m. dressed in
their freshly pressed Brooks' Brothers suits
and their Beau Brummel ties, smoking
havana cigars. They truly looked like the
, champions they are as they held their heads
high,with dignity and wore broad smiles.
They were introduced, they waved quickly

and Bench led a victory cheer. Then they
were' rushed back into the Fifth Third
buildingfor safety.
.Police and city officials have decided that

no more victory celebrations will be held on
the square, the site of gathering during good
and, bad times since it was built.
'A fine tradition' has been broken by a few ' '

drunken fools Who have disgraced us before
the national press..Let'sshow the Reds our
support but, in a peaceful fashionwhere 200"
police will find nothing to dobut.leadthe
crowd in cheers. '

letters .. ."

'N,'':0' 's:m'· '"ok.-ng' AlIied'S~curity; Inc. in'c()njun~tion witht~~
UC 'campus security.

To the Editor: "TheguardscOlupel customers carrying The Newsreeord encouragescomments on news
I gratefully thank Henry Jish~"assoCiate packages, etc. that can b~ us¢d for shoplifting coverage,editorial policyand campus and non-

professor of speech.vfer..norallowlnghis, tole,~,,~.t~ern'!' o~,s~elvesinside t~e'" campus affairs. Best read letters are short (200)

",:,·"~~~~:~~,~~t:~~~"~~[:~r:~i::~ingI~t~,\~eC~; ,'·,::~~Jai~t~~~~i~~~~~;W~v~tlf~~rff'~~(SlJ~'h~."·r:~~l:e~~r~:~~:u:~:~;~c~J~~~::~.~;~e~~
By requesting that studentsrefrainfrom whatbel~ngs to whom, leavingitemson the should also include the address and' telephone

smoking during .class, Jisha' is protecting shelv~s wI,9~open ~'8,thieves. .:. , numberof thewriter to permitverificationbefore
thosepersons whocbecauserof ali¢rgyor:', It 1.SObVlOU.Sthat the qogkstore ISWllt~ publication.' .
concernfOiper:sonalhe~fth,arema<:l.e un- s.~cunty-cO~$ClO~S~boutltsown~ercha.n,.. Lettersshotild be addressed "To the Editor"
comfortableIby thepre~ence.ofcigarette . ,<:lIse,bttt!acks con~e~,!1,fQrthesecuntyofl~~ 'jmdJnoughtto The Newsrecordoffice in,227
smoke. ' -.' "cllstome~ s property" " ," ",::: ,"" TU~. :,"; . '., '
I urge that all faculty members consider a ,I ,appeal~oStudent Govern~ent to 10- The Newsrecord reserves the right to edit

policy against classroom smoking such as vestigate this system and have It changed. letters forlength, grammarand styleand to limit
Jisha's and in general I hope that students Honest people must be protected. ,'." frequent.w~itersllndtopics.

, , , , Bruce K Husl ,Ptiblishe!iletters'''o:itotnecessarilyexpressthe
and faculty members who smoke will be con- '" ' ',' .':,,', >bpiniorii.of'TheNewsrecordor theUni'tersity.
siderate of those who donot: ~&$ Freshman,. '", "i/' ' "

" ' " , , Bruce Weston
Bus, Ad., junior

,; ,

Sweet sacrifice could effectivelyrun their own program. I
, " , ' ' , .' have heard professional disc jockeys from
'To the Editora. . outside Cincinnati comment on the creativi-
, As many ofyouknow, constructionhasty and professiorialism exhibited by the Full
commenced on- our new library and Moon staff. '

~~~~J~i'I'~f,S~~~;~~i~:i~~i~~~~~1~~{,~?~.···i':~~~:;~~f:l~~:,:;:~~~~d~~~I~~~:;~s1ft:
lost .for .~wo years. .'." .'.. . ,'. student-oriented medium on campus ismore
For this rea~on Icallup,on, !ac\llty, ~t~ff ····..·evident than ever. . '

~nd stud:nts ~oal1sharemthl~ s~~~-~erm .•..,"'PoraU.intentandpurposes, UCiswithout
mcoflvemence;Wheneverposslble ndethei'a'radio station. WFIB, at best, is an effective
'.METRO, or form ,car pools. Only through training tool for future top-su-orientedper-
sacrifice can we hope to overcome our park- .sonnel. '
-ing problems. ,'~,.,,/, , , .' .'. "Totally .' student-programmed and
. Above all, be patient- a~d courteous ~~ .stude~t-oiiented~iitime coy}? be ~n impor-
~thers. We .all are trymg to get to class.. tant hnk connecting the University to Uc.
ttme... .,F'rank Nl.chols students-off campus. However, WFIB can-

. '. . ' not be reached -beyond thecampus. .
Student Gov't-ParkingAdvlsory m~it~;WGUC calls itself "the station of theUn-

iversity of Cincinnati." The main link I can
see between UCund WGUCismoney.Andl
.would like tosee students given moreofa
chance to ;participate in.' this important
medium.' ' - '..
- I have' been' a student-assistant board
operator, Mr.' Bryant,' and byparticipatingl'
don't mean pushing buttons to run your
programs.

. Janis Tubls
,_Broadcasting major

CCM"78

The fever that WOI1'treak:
T-HERISINGCOST OFAMEDICAL EDUCATVN.

Lik~'mostthings, the cost of -'
attending medical school
has risen sharply .
over the last
decade. Tomany
medical students
that, cost repre-

. sents a heavy
, burden, a financial
problem that can
affect your con-
centration.. .

It needn't be
that way. The
Armed Forces
Health Professions

. 'Scholarship Program
was originated to
free youfrom fhose
.worries. Men and
women who qualify
will have the costs of
their medic6i educa-
tion covered, and
will also receive d ,
substantial monthly .
,allowance: -. ,~~',
, The program offers
more them tuition and
salary; it offers you the
opportunity to begin Armed ForcesHealthca~
your practice under very .'. ,. . .. . . - .
favorable conditions. As a health core officer In DEDICATED TO HEALTHCARE AND
the military branch of your choice. you'll find 'THEPEOPLEWHO PRACTICE IT
yourself with responsibilities fully inkeeping wi~h j- - - - -r-s -, -'- - - ~ - - - - -'-- - --,
your training. endwith the time<;:mdopp~rtu0Ity to I Armed for~es Scholarships Z-CN-105 I ,
observe a full spectrum of medica! speclolties, .-. '1 '~~~~g~t~ I
, When you'decide on the sp~clalty you Wishto, I Yes,I am interesled in Armed forces.Health Professions I
Pursue, you may find yourself taking those '", Scholarship opportunities, I understand Ihere isno obligation, I
, 'I t d' t f any I Iam especially interested in: Igraduate medica su I~sa oneo ourm,. I,OArmy . ONavy o Air force
large and modern medical, centers. If so, you can I 0 Physician-D Denial 0 Podiotrv' OOplometry 1
count on that training being second to none, ' I 0 Veterinary', .0 PsychOlo.gy(PhD)" 1
Both the clinical and resecrch work being done 'I Name Sex0 M 0 f I
inthemhavemadeArmy,NavyondAirForce 1 Address (Please Print) Phone 1
hospitals dmajor new natio~al me~ic<?1 resocrce. 1 I

It's a long road. but the flr~t step IS slrnple.Just I -City Siale Zip I
send in the coupon. The details we send you may I SOcial Security • I
makethewholewayalitllesmoother, I ,Enrollnienlal (School) I

I I
'"I Joqroouote m (mOnlh.yem) Degree ",I
I. ·Veterinary and Podiatry not available in Navy Program; .II
I Podiatry ond P"sych.ologynot-available in Army ~r~fJrom. .
L_'__ -'--:..__ -'-:...:, ....:'- - _.J

....~;

':AN INiRODUCTION TOTHESTUDYOf DISEASE"
PUBLISHEDBY,E:A& fEBIGER~PHILADE,PHIA

Lack of concern

the· NewsRecoRI. PageS

.. :-. .

Letters P'olicy

De.bateprog:tal1J·:Ct~~C(!'1ated
...,TheD6pa.rt¢~,ritof·CommuniCa7" Bicentennial Youth D~Qates(persua-
tion Arts ·bas.re~ctiYated its Debate ' sion, externp speaking; and debate),
~1OqFo~erisicPrograip.Stu,dentswHl'. is scheduled during fall quarter. For
.travel. as mem.bers ofll,fore'nsiCario., . .rnore. information,' contact Lucille
debater team. tbseverai majo~JPur-< Pe<l,ersenorNelda Marshall at ext.
namentsaroundrhestate.andrepre-, . 2551;; dr673A Pharmacy. . .
sentUC in MidWest intercollegiak;<~ There ,will bean. organizational
sp~ychcom petition .... " ';, ">:':, II1l;etirr~'at noon, Oct. 13, in 631 {
Th'e fi rst tournament, thePharn'lacy.
. 1"',.:· .... ".,. >.' ."' . . ,

, ,

.~arklane is the "source"
,":".' .' for"
. ........, .

Danskin< Leotards
. "ahd .Tights

bans~i';s: aref~reverYWher~ andeve..yone.
Forpartyi~gandplayi"g;exercis,~g and

.' "."., ",'

danting, and for just plain, wearing around,
, ' " ',-'

'. '. • ' t'

Made ot1000A.easY care nylon.
Available' in.a rainb6~ of colo,rsand·

a multitUdeQf ~tylt!S
at these Parklane Stores ..

BEACHMONT MALL
',. ,c', \, -.

.5th & RACE ·ST.'OFFICE TOWER.. ,\ ". '

KENWOO.DMALL
,A.

TRI COUNTY· SHOPPING
CENTER

NORTl-tGATE MALL
, "~:'

,.:'.

I
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Postcard art: dada at DAA
type postcard and just about all per-' even some of that "private joking""
mutation in between the cards come going on that Imentioned earlier.
from as far away as Montana and as Over all, though, this whole event
close as the UC campus. ' was beautiful. Iwould be interested'
Although the show was concep- in' hearing what those particularly

tually 'brilliant, there were some patient postal people had to say.
pieces that were not,and there was -Mark Jordan

ColisE!um,~oncert: ln-Tut!..legible
zebra shit.
.Meanwhile, Anderson justified

this gimmick, saying, "Ah,Elton has
his funny glasses and Mick Jagger,
hIS funny lips... and David Bowie
doesn'tknow which way toturn. But,
at least let it be remembered that Tull
had their shit together."
As you might guess, the Cincinnati

crowd crowed with approval. "
The sound at the Coliseum Wasex-

cellent. There, one could discern such
things as, words, music, etc. ~
aspects long unnoticed at the Cincin-
nati Gardens.

". .~. ,"

Video careers prosper
Video is a medium that is helping

the careers of of a few UC alum-
ni / facult y / staff members. Jack
Boulton, UC grade anddirector of
the Contemporary Arts Center, is
currently engaged in diplomacy in
Sao Paulo Brazil. as',the,lJ.S. ,
representative to the, Biennal.-.The
Biennal found the recent exhibition
of "Video Art" that theCAe ranin
the spring to be Ofthe e~cellencethat
the international standards exact.
The CAC is proven asa'~tllsteful"·in-
stitutionat last. \ ~ .' .,'

Here and now

* *

To~ght, Bill Cole will open
'his'~Here and Now: A Tribute to
Mothet Nature" art exhibit in
the Glendora Student Gallery at
8 p.m.
Cole's exhibit, which will be

lip for two weeks, will include
'paintings, sculptures,' and,
drawings.
. Mr. Cole's. highly unique art
telescopes the past and future
in to an intense, multi-
.'dimensional present. His work
deals: with the quintessential
NOW.
, 'Especially noteworthy is his
'''self-portrait,'' which unites with
twilight-zoneeerieness the eter-
nal with thetemporal.the limited,
with the limitless; the physical' .
with the .metaphysical, "

1 "

-Ian Space

* *
, See the new .
Jeff ersonS tarshtll

Saturday, Oct. II
8 p.m. at the Gardens *

Tickets $5.50 in advance
$6.00 at the door

*

-1111

CINCINNATIIUSICHALL
Tuesday, October 14-8:00 P.M.
Ticket Prlces:6.50-5.5G--4.50
..'.lie•••• on •• I~MOW.

At all Ticketron Outlets: .
'American AirlineS.Fourth i.nct Walnut, Carouse! Comer, Hyde PlIrl<
PtllCtl; 'community Ticket Office; ,All Shilllt,osDepajtment Stores;
sears (COvington; Nort!lgIlte, Reading Rd.); In DaYton, all Sears
Stores. ()( order by Mall: Make cIlec:k payable to TlCKETRON and
mallwittl seif-addressed; stamped envetopa to Box 25/11.n""innati.*-*'****\

your complete
fashion shop
at V.C .. ~.
everyting to
wear from
pantyhose to
pantsuits;
shop evenings
'til 9 (files. &
Sat. !tii 6)

, '

Just three years out of college, laser technol-
ogist' Jim Carroll didn't make senior research
physicist at Eastman Kodak Oornpany by actifl9
timid. So Whenhe had the courage to pit science
aqalnst a dread disease, we backed him. Win or
lose.
, The medical community enlisted Kodak's
help in training lasers on the war on cancer.We.
.resoonded with a pair of 500 million watt laser
systems. And left the rest up to Jim. . .

In time, the lasers proved unsuccessful in
treating cancer, but we'd do it again if we had to.
Because while we're in business to make a profit,
we cafe what happens to society. It's the same
society our business depends on.

the
super
slicker

just 6
It's Betma r's stadium
favorite and guaranteed to
score points! In cheering
yellow, fireman red or

, bright navy;sizesM &. L. In-
" credibly priced at $6.Hurry
in,for yours.. ;,',

~Kodak •. "
'~.'Morethana busin.ss~

,I
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LaSal'IeQuartet:33rdlnternatto;ur
The.LaSalle Quartet opens .its 1975-76 series on

Tuesday, October, 14··at 8:30 p.m.' in Corbett
Auditorium. Tickets for this concert and. season
subscriptieesareavailable at the door.
The concert Openswith Haydn's Quartet in C

Major, OpUS20, No. 2,considered among his "ear-
ly"works, although he was 40 years old whenhe
comp()Sed .~he.six quartets comprising Opus 20.
They established, more than any other group of his
compositions, the classical' quartet style, followed
later ~yc()ml'asers'from Mozart, Beethoven,
Schubert, Brahms, to Schoenberg .in. our own
time. Brahms had such a.great esteem lor Haydn's,
Opus 2tLthat.the, ()~tained the original manuscript" ,
and lat~r gave it to tbeFriendsofMusic Society in
Vienna;'. " :', ' ,
'. Thecoriteml'orarypiece on the program will be .
the Cincinnatiprem~ere0fSecond Quartet, Opus
.15, by:Alexander Zetnlirisky,born in Vienna in
1871. Also,awell-k:nown. conductor in Vienna,
Prague;~nd Berlitt, ZemliIlskydevotc~d muchof his

.~.'.' ,"".

time to composing, encouraged by Johannes
.:'Brahms .. He.became the, only teacher of Arnold
Schoenberg, .' andclater, his, brother-in-law.
Zemfinskycame to the United States int88 and
died in Larchmont, New York in 1942..
. -theconcludirlg work is Ravel's Quartet in F,'
which the LaSalle has recorded on the Deutsche
Gramrnophon label.'
A few days after the concert, the Quartet will

leave for a tour to the West Coast, and in November,
will fly to Germanyfor.its 33rd intetnationaltour.It
will play in Hamburg, Cologne, Hannover and
twelve other Cities,arid complete another.recording -.
Of late-Beethoven quartets for Deutsche Gram-
mophon. . "',
The LaSalle Quartet has been in residence at the .

, College-Conservatory of Music in Cincinnati since
1953. .
Members of the Quartet are: Walter Levin and i

Henry Meyer,violinists, Peter Kammitzer, violist
and. Lee Fiser, cellist.

'D.""rousGeorge,atlargel
"The, BaliadofD,angef()US California, The.vproduction at the answer period that will involve some

George;~;',aprisoR play, by Ken University will, feature local actors local officials with experience inlaw
Whelan;wiU be shown fer tfie first .with the exception' of production enforcement and corrections.
time in:~hioatthree perklrma~ces staff" director. .and one or, two Whelan, born in Baltimore, Md.,
Oct. t9;~, 2Hrfthe (Jreafffall ofthe professional actors from California. directed the first San Qtle!;ltinDrama
University of Cincmnati's Tangeman Community groups interested in Workshop. of the famous prison
University Center. '.' the area of prisons have been invited drama, "The Cage" and has acted in
. Whelan,42,served' Uyeal's in, to lend.supportasco-sponsors, After numerous dramas.' He is a frequent
prisona~(f'is autliet/dii"eclorofthe the play, there will be a question and lecturer on prisons and crime.
drama Wltj.ch'ex:pl~resthe ;complex- . .

/' ities of~!~eprison'~()rld: an(F'its
characte.tcs. . .'. '.., . ,,' ' .
.All ~l1onrlll~~e( ace' ai 8 p,.m.

Tickets' are $1;S0 for stUdents and $2
for n()n~$iudents. ' ." '.. .
The. pl~y'premiet~d in 1974in San.

Francisco ..a'nd :touredcol1e es .in .
\' •• ~/ .'.'. -". '.... .' - 0""" -< .•

Why are they laughing? Who are they? "They" are'th,e LaSalle Quartet (Lto R: Henry Meyer, Lee Fiser, Peter
Kamnltzer, and Walter Levin), and they're laughing because even though they've encasedthe!r:,instruments, the
forest continues Its symphony. The birds are elllbodled flute notes, the wind soughs through reed, and hollow
logs; and the neighbor's dogs are too far away to destroy the effect.

,Although we've.gotten some exciting new wrtter» to work on The
Entertainment page, we can still use the creativity and crania of.people,
who are willing-to review books, movies, art. exhibits;' video specials,
concerts, poetry readings, radio specials, and to interview artists concer-
ning their particularfield. .

Love, ,
Michael Entertainment Editor

'····f

'.DICK COL.EMAN
fl.E:AR ENiRANC:~ - 329 LUDLOW AVENUE CINCINNATI, OHIO 45220,

." ,

H Ii,,'':,. 0.'. S· e:·arounCIcampus.
.Why walk around' '. '.' ~
whenyou'tan Horse around?
Get a Horse.A S()le~ Horse,
. the bicycle with horsepower.
. A Horse gives you up to 200mpg.·
.'A Horse-gets you .around school' "
,'.at a sch?!arIy.20iTIph. •...\,> ..

And t:rHot;~e.c6sts only $319;,
"'Geta Horse!" ,'" .'

....Beechrriont Schwinn Cyclery
2131 Beechmont Avenue
Cincinnati,Ohio . .

..' Montgomery Cyclery, Inc.
. (Schwinn Sales & Service)
,9449 Montgomery Road .

.,'.,::Cincinilati, Ohio .•... .
Montgomery Cycl~rY,'Inc.
(Schwinn Sales &S(!rvice)
6403 Madison Road:.

, Cincinnati, ,Ohio

,.'., BeeZee Springdale :Bikes
. 11582Springfield. Pike .
H Cincinnati, Ohi~

Hamilton Cyclery,Inc:
1003 Eaton Avenue,
Hamilton; Ohio,

:Montgomery Cyclerv, Inc.
. (Schwinn Sales &S(!tvicel
5000 Glenway Avenue'
Clncinnatl, Ohio
Montgomery Cyelery, Inc.

. (Schwinn Sales & Service)
241 West McMillan (Opp. V.C.)

.: Cincinnati, Ohio

.HowWEl.!f'~!~
·Wlt·L,VO'tJA
···sPlAKER

PERFORM
W·'·HE· ..·, N'; ·WE· .. · ..... -.• •• •• 0 • .'.. , ••

• : :: '": -', o' ,:

PUT··'TTO
THE 'TEST,?

" ' ..

STEREb·L'AS
OCTOBER:
SPEAKE·R
'CLlNIC
PART ICULARS,
. It occurred to us that we haven'th~d a speaker
cllnicfor well over a year now and a lotQl~udri~nd:s
have:beenwondering why.Weca,lIedth.e en~.fteers
at Epicure and they agreed to come and bring the
equipment necessary. to fneasurethe frequency
response and distortion of your loudspeakers. All
you have to do is bring your speakersin\forthe test.
It only takes a few minutes and the infor.fr:latiQf1![Jatn,.
eel is invaluable. See you at the clonic!.; , .. .,;...,

.WEDNESDAY OCTOBER 15..
atSTEREOLAB

.1 CORRY STREET
.' .c: ';,'UNIVERSITY SHOPP1NG PLAZA
..'. . '12 NOON until 8PM' '.

J3RINGYOUR SpeAKERS IN
'FOR A FREE'PERFORMANCE

, ANALYSIS_
IT'S YOUR CHANCE TO

. FIND OUT IF YOUR SPEAKERS
ARE PERFORMIN~AS WELL

AS THEY SHOULD.

..~ :1•.....-.~'....(r:'.~.'. .. . ~.

-'::,(''\; r. ":~: r»;.
l.J

'.

,

'j
/
/
/

:.. -. .._ .i;±:"':I· I"" I:··'

:.

... I

•• '-.- •• 0

•.•.• ' .......•..--+"""",
+-+-+++1+

-..., t
'r- 1-

I·

1 .,

I
!

.,~ I ..
~1
J. . .I

1CORRYST1ItI'lT, ." ..
UNIVERSITY SHoPP.~lAzA

._~.:...~.'~ : ~:-m~;-
'~ Jill:,... ,

,- .,

-- ;.
u 20 "

;-., ;!

" YOU RECEIVE A SPEAKER
". PERFORMANCE GRAPH.

,.: ~.'

',8'. 'T·. ,·······'.:E···'·····R: ·'.E. '0"'" ···L·.·c···A··';B"
: .": .' • ' • '.: • :.:: •• ' 0 ': 0 : '. • • -: .: ", • r ~. ':. , .

. .

Mqre~jUst good sound!
, . . . - . .; ~
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.Dorm.·food
";Som,e ,g,rlimble,mosl approve
',-:

PROTI!CT YOURSELF WITH'
TMI! sAFI! CITY PARALYZER

A. clvltlanverstcn of the popular mil'itllryahd police. aerosol'
tear gas defense devlce,Polntthe Paralyzer at an attacker and
press the fire button, Aheavy shotgun spraYs~oots upto l~nfeet.
causlngco,,"plete and Immediate ,disability of tt;1e.assauant with
no permanent lnlurv. He's h'elpless for up to 15 minutes. ,.' ..

The spray causes tremendous burning .sensatibn to the eyes.
nose, throat and skin, resulting in blinding tears. involynt/lry

, "blindness" and Incapacitating fear .at)d, pain,.. . -. .'
every woman, man, room) car and,hol:ne shOUIO be equipped,

with the Paralyzer. It's legal and lets you walk. in peace. It's·
among the best non·lethal citizen protection' devlces.available,.

MAKIVOUftCITV8AP. cltYU~'.A~
Send now 'or Immediate delivery •.

. (Alktobapllcad ort ow rnallii;illt 11&tfree).r--~~:'~'-~~~"~~:~~-~.",,,,~-,;.,
B."

Please se.nd '''"''-.~ S.AF.E C.ITYPA....FlALY. ZERS •...•
>c· _: .... '@ $4.95 plus ,50. each for postage ;.

, . o~~ ..- "-' . -, .' and handling. ...' - ct·, '...' ,"- .....II.Nama '.' ..... .' '. ",

~dM" . .

.. ',
special guest appearance
. by Eddie Adcock & II Generation
Oct 15, 16, 17, 18 .

UC·carpoo/'program.·offers
'students' ,free,'PEJrking·.s"a~e

I . '. . . . .. , '. '.

By Mike Ramey 'orattheTUClnfoiIIuitionDesk. '
, . NR stall writer , ' Frank' ,Nichols; .Bus. 'Ad.
Comm uting UCstudents jun~or who served on theParking ..

'weary of the daily search for Advisory Comrnitteelasfyear,'
parking space nowhavetheop- " organized the car poolprogram.
portunity toform,carpC>ols. Nichols said studentsbuying
Students who takepartin thedecalsduririgthe summer were

programare guaranteed space to ' asked .to indicate their interest in
park.Toqualify, and to park free the car poolpf'ograni. .'
of charge, one car must'carryNichols~ said the program has
.three or more people ..Anyone "expanded from last year. "Last .'
. with a decal may return it to the year, the students iii carpools
parking office and receive ~ reim~were parking in the CCM garage.

: bursernentif'.they are part of aWe ,have expanded the parking
carpool, ' . areas for car pools togo to all
. Car pool 'drivers will receive, .'..: garages and lots.oncampus.t'he

carpool decals' and access to j sa~d... . ... '. .'
campus . garages and ·.·.·Iots. Nichols cited lack of motiva-
Students' rriay sign 'upat the tion, initiative, and publicity as .:
Cashier's-Office (Beecher Hall), the majorvproblems with car

pools. -" ',' ." .'.
" "We (the Parking Office)hope~
·to serve as thecollectiortpdintof
data. We' will: then phOl~~ in~
terested. students and . inform:,
them of the'studentsiI1their'
area.t . r: . . ',;

Nichols said he recelvJd' S\lP:~/
port from Ralph McFarlan;d,:'"
·directorofparking and staff'ser- -.
vices; and Lawrence Hawkins,
vice-president of metropolitan
affairs .. '. ,. . . ..
.' Nichols emphasized the ad-

. vantages of carpools to students;
'He said the ability to park freely.'
,the guaranteed space, and the ..
reimbursement for students who' .
'originally 'bought decals should'

j serve as motivation to join. ' ..

LJC.couplesri skingpregn ~ncies,
human sexu al ity· survey incHcates

.THERE IS NO. GREATER GIFT
'tHAN AN UNDYING DIAMOND

The fi;~ of a diamond never dies. That's why
. it's the traditional symbol of lasting love.
':So show your end\Jring feeling with <in

engagement diamond. We'llhelp you choose-from
. a glorious variety of rings. Advise you which
. is-best for your budget. And her dazzling

diamond will burn with 'enduring fire .

Beautiful Oval shape diamonds' ~h car~t $399, 1 carat $699

By Tony Cipriano, 'Students, in . both cafeterias - He addedthat heandAk A'were
N R staff writer generally agreed that food quality working on it." . .

"Whenyou're cooking for 3()00 was "improving" with the new chain. . Don Ewemvdirector of food ser-
people, it's not going to taste like Some freshmen even commented -vtces for ARA, saidstudentsj'~illsee
Mom's cooking for five people," a that the food had improved "over the a marked improvement 'of desserts
residence hall president ,said in .last week." , next week." ." ' ..
describingLlC'sdormitory food ser-. However, students in both Sander. and Siddall diner 'both
vice. . cafeterias complained about the complained of a sameness in variety
Last spring, the new food service, amount of starches at each meal. of all items. '

ARAunderbld. SAGA the. incum- Students in Sander' "noodles. '. Several students in Siddall said,
bent food service company. by $250,- potatoes and bread" were present at "They seem to serve the same thing
OOO~ . every evening meal. .. over andover again. We had veal pat-
. Some students have grumbled that Calhoun students complained, .ties for four nights in a row."
UC compromised the quality of dor- "The bread everything: lamb, veal Although some students in Siddall
mitory food by accepting the lower and chicken." commended' the hamburgers "for
bid. But the residence hall .ad-' Onestuderit commented that the having more meet content," several
ministration denies' these conten- night he was .served a noodle· students in SaIidersuspected that
tions. casserole, noodles were also a side "some additive" had been put into the
Robert Bay, director of housing dish. meat. "They've put bread in a lot 'of

services, said dormitory food quality Sander students criticized the the meats." one student argued.
"is basically the same" as last year. vegetables. They complained that But Ew~n('denied this allegation
''They are going toget as good afood choice ofvegetables was poor ",'"only and contended, "ARA uses pure
as. they received and more variety. two or three items." Onestudenteven ground beef." , ' ...
We did not cut asingle thing out of said he found "bugs" in his side dish. . Breakfast offerings reaped' the
our program," he said. According to Bay, students for the largest share of criticism from
He said the qualityof performance first time can spoon their choice of students in both cafeterias.

by 'ARAisguaranteed bya non- veget~bles from the counter trays. .Many students complained about
cancellable contract and a $250,000 This "homey touch," as one stu- "fake tasting' scrambled eggs -r-r- "like
bond which can be forfeited ifUC'is dent called it. brought favorable .. ..' they came out of a. carton" -- andunhappy with ARA's performance." comments from students ilfboth
Residence hall students' reactions cafeterias. One student, waitress in canned fruit. . . By Jim Kaya - . JYh.alf of the unmarried 90u~les .hav- . though it is second in effe~tiv.e~ess

to theARAfood service were mixed. Calhoun. however. described the Although he asserted the NR rfI ' th d fb th ..,
I . ndc . .. dei .. f I ' scram' bled eggs were not, powdered,. . sta ~rzt~r m~se~ use some me 0, .0Ir con- after the pill. Most doctors preferto
. na ra . om survey, .stu ellts ga ve. sel -serving system as "areal pam. UC couples are risking unwanted trol at least 75 per cent of the time .. '1' f h . .
d ks t th h . 'f t· PI' f' • Ewe'm' admitted the'.y origina ted from ..' . ", ..." ' '. " .,,;, .'. '.'. . walt untilafter-t e woman has hadgo.o "rna.r io.u e cnoice .. o . en r.ees, eop e mak.e a big 'mesos 0 ';It..·.." pregnane b h th t The p II b f th t I ..... I' ., 'acarton·. .' ... .1eS' y. avm.'.g.sex.,wI. au.' ..... I.. .1S y.. ar ." em.os,....popuar one c..hil.d,.b.eforep·res.c.ri.binganIUD .. ,'.particu arlythe meat Items. ',"."\ i As another new feature ARAha!; ff f f b h f f

"The roast-beef'.and the 'shrimp ..> .moved salads from theic,~.hasiiison using ane ective: orm 0, . lrtcon-orm 0 contraception, Nearly; halfof' according to Planned Parenthood; .
were .fantastic,", one student-noted: "1, the: cafeteria counters to a."sa.lad bar" "We use a frozen Whipped egg by trol, according to.a survey ofsexual the UC couples who ate'havlI1g sex' .. .: . ..

. . .. ....'; in,.the middle of the dining hall. Fleishman called Table' Service attitudes among UCstudents. .'useit as their' chief method of birth Thesurvey~lso revealed that a
', .. , ......'. .'_, ' <.."." 'C'" .~.lthough cafeteria users approved Eggs." Ewem said. Wesley Allinsmith.· a psychology controi •. the survey reported. Not 'great majority 'of' both male'. arid'
. Bic. ycle CO-Op \ of the s~lad bar, students at Calhoun Students in Calhoun noted that the professor who teaches a .course in .: over Io per cent ofthe couples.rely on .female students feel the responsibility

" . 'j ••.• '. complained that the saladswere too cafeteriaranout of orange juicequite Human, Sexuality. said hissurvey the ccndorrias theirprimarycon- for' contraception falls .equally
Repair your Bike! warmfortheir tastes. often in the early morning hours. provides "a rough indicationofwhat . traceptiveand only' one-tenth 'of between-both partners. ' .
Use Our Tools' Bay explained that the salad bar One student felt, however, that is happening ••at least for one group thes~ lIsethecon?o~~it~foam,.This However more UC -wornen
. '.' was"experl'mental""ARAwI'llrevI'se breakfast had vastly improved over' f UC d . . rt I . b tion h '.
j' : "'. last year. .. . ..' 0 . s.tu, en.ts;.. . ', '. . .....•pa . ICUar com ma~o? is?' ..0.wev,er.•..,. assume. the .. responsibility 'of birthLearn From Our Mechanic certain areas and patterns. They ha ve All h d h H f th t ff t trace

b doi . . "It's better this. year because they . l~smlt surveye. . IS . uman ~ne: () e mos e. ec Ivecon. racep.;~ control than their p'artilers ....
. 'For appointment call een omg I,t day by day." B.ay.said. Sit I b t th I t tive methods having a'n ff trve ...., . ';.. Desserts m Sander and Siddall have sausgae and bacon, at every exua I y C ass a ou· elr sexua a,. • . . . e ec Iveness .
. ,Sam S Pro Bike Shop cafeterias were ratedfrorri"stale- breakfast." said Sue Billik, DAA titudes. . rate of about 98 percent. the use of Allinsmithbelieves this is due both

5815 Bridgetown Rd. '",either too rich' or too bland" to sophomore, "It's the greatest thing." . He admitted, however, enrollment condoms without .creams has 0!11yan to the greater variety of contracep-
'Cinti, Ohio 452il~".good.'· . . , . '. D ' di in the class cannot be considered 86 per cent effectiveness rate, accor- tives available for women and inpart
574-5741 '~',;:.J,~aysaid; "1 do~'rlike ARA'seithe~r~~t~J~r~~e~si~:~ ~~kt~~fa~t repr~sentative ofthe campus. ding ~ Phinnehd Pardenthood. - to the nature of .the sex act itself.

. .1?r~sentationof desserts-at thispoint." Bay noted. He said ARA's con~ HIS survey revealed that ~erhaps mong t e stu ents sampled; a Often sex occurs "spontaneously
tinuous feeding plan permits students 20 per cent of the unmarried UC few (less thaD: five per cent for each because of affection of' sexual
to eat lunch, breakfast, or dinner at couples who have sex do not use-any method) replied that ithey use the arousal. The condom,'many people
any time. ... method of'birth control, while rough- diaphragm. rhythm method, or feel, reduces the pleasure somewhat;

withdrawal. Only an extremely.small it isdistracting to the spontaneity of
percentage of UC couples rely on-the the sex act." . .
IUD or foams and creams alorie.
The small percentage of IUD users

is due mainly to-thereluctance of
many doctors to prescribe them even

9Zef"··f'.'
diarrond

. . center . .
STUDENT
CHARGE
ACCOUNTS
INVITED

20%
Discount
to all
U.C. students

605 Race Street
Cincinnati, Ohio
1£11:~21-0704

you
fiRE' .IN\lITED TOfiTTEND ....

THE MIRACLE' dFCREATI\JE MEDITATION

AN AUTUMN RETREAT
Wilen: October 10, 11, 12, 1975
Where: Hueston Woods Lodge near Oxford, Ohio
Directions: 'Take State Route 732 out of Oxford
Program: Friday evening, "Getting to Know You"

reception for J. Sig Paulson and Richard J. Dickerson
(Sp.m.); Saturday. two dialogue sessions (10 a.rn,
and 2 p.m.); Saturday evening,. banquet and talent
show (7 p.rn.): and Sunday, worship service (11 a.m.),
. Sponsored by: Unitv-bv-the-Side-of-the- Road

For .additional information or retreat reservations, contact Alma
Delin, 3314 Jessup Road, Cincinnati, Ohio (513) 521·2145.

. .:.::

"1'"

vw REPAI'R
ENGINES REBUILT'

NO RIP QFFS
MOBIL STATION'
1.•75 & MITCHELL

242..6294

.. , COME F'LY WITHUS .

·'GRE,EN·COUNTYSPO'RT
. . .. .. ...~ .

PARACHUTE .CENTER
XE,NIA, OHIO

The pill. on'the other ha~doffers
"no distraction" and leaves ,,~o anx-
iety about pregnancy."'"
Allinsmirh said. .

<-:;, \ ;) i..'; ;:.' .' ~,: .•., " .,' >

",' Three-fourths - Of 'the'st'tidents'
sampled're'plied that ~th'e use of con-

. traceptives is somewhat or very
desirable., while. only one-fourth
reported; neutral or mixed feeling:
about contraceptives, ....

· .The percentage of those who s~id
. they had mixed feelings about con-
traceptive use roughtly corresponds
to the percentage of those who do riot
use any method of birth control.:

First jump course for U.C. Student $31.00 (Bring 1.0.) 4miles
east of Xenia exit Rt. 35 on Monroe Siding Rd.

Call 376-9293 or 316-61'16

r" - 1IIIi'_ - - - - - •• - - -~

:COUPON:
I I: ~ :
I .~~ :

( Waffle ..~.. :'

.
Pla!.e.J....11 I~'.!
OPEN :
24 Hours.' :
FUll BREAKFAST •
MENU (A'NYTIME) ••• •I • STEAKS ' •

• I'
I • SANDWICHES •
I • OMELETS I
I I
I 2601 VJNE ST. •
: CLIFTON :
I 861-0020 I
•. I
12()%OFF ON'ALL FOOD'
• DAILY 3 P.M. -11P.M. I
'EXCEPT CARRY-OUT'
•.. SERVICE .. I
I , I

:COUPON:.1. . _



UC soccer
hopes
for .better
tlmes

In the second half, UC . center- '
forward Duff Arnold scored the
Bearcats'onlygoal on a direct kick in
the penalty area. The team thencon-
trolled better and began to-penetrate

,.PLATIGNUM ITALIC SET
, ..'ConM{nsafountail1fen, jive
;', iltalic'ni6>i al1a insiruction.

. iJ.1' mal1~~( aC{flrol1~ -$s.oo ..•
" Atartmattria(&'YlI1Shops/

! CO({r&l,booR.: SWrlS... or seni
check.. t(l Penta(iv Corp; 132
West22st, t:'J~Y.iN.Y.10011
All 50 cents for hanafing.

Invitationto experience life
, C. A.. R.P.Can your writing talents add

anything to the News Record's
sports section? .
Out of the multitudes of jocks

'(and jocketteszjon campus there'
must bea few sportswriters
hiding out there.
A s an added stimulus to write,

you'll actually get to meetsports
editor Harold' Perlstein (thrills!
thrills!), the darling of the
athletic department. .
If you're interested come to the

newsrecord,227' and 233TUC," 0

or call 475-2748 'arid 'ri:sk:{orthe' .
PerL

Colliquiant Association for Research of Principles
Who ami?
Where am Igoing?"
Why am I' here?

.Iectures & weekend seminars
FormoreIntormatloncal! 86.1-2282
First meeting Oct. 14, 1 pm, ,RmA,25 .l.U.C.

. . -- ~;

\ "

1 '
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TUlsa ready to 'alrlt out'
against hobbled Bearcats

By Harold pe.rlstein .
NR Sports Bd~tor

JJfNUlNE GI
CLOTHING &

. CAMPING. ,~QUlP-
MEN!

* FIELD JACKETS

.'*& F~~~~~ PANTS
, &SHIRTS.* AIR fORCE

FUGHT SUITS,*..AIR FORCE
FLIGHT JACKETS

•. ' JUMP BOOTS

~ '.". ·.·e·.'.,····,'.··, ",', ", ,.' " .

'", ,', '< .

~~jj
* ,PONCHOS* SHElTER HALV~* SLEEPING BAGS •.* CARRYING BAGS.* WEB BElTS.* DUFFEL BAGs '* AMMO BAGS* MESS KITS

PLUS MANY MORE ITEMS TOO NUMEROUS TO usr

:. U.S. SURPLUS&RECOVERYSTORE
229 West McMillan St. at Wheeler St.' , .

Opposite Hughes HighSchool , . .'. . . . ....•.'
, OPEN .OAILY 10 :AM to 7 PM -.cau 721-6999.. ' ' BankAmericard a~d Master Charg~ Ac~pted

- ; .:,Thepncompromising::,onesc~
" ~"

$10,000 .
Life Insurance Protection
0111y$26,per year if:
- l.Vou have good

healthi'
2.' under 221J2.
G imrn icks,
Pressure'
Just Plain Talk
call 24 hrs. .

Doug Smith 851·9265··

'N ()
No

WHY PAY MORE?

NowI .
..IOlkien~··
reads ..~...

·'OIKien~
CAEOMDn RECORDS·

AnOCASSEIIES .••••••••••••• READY ATYOUR'BOOK.-
• OR RECORD STORE' .•.
·OR .. •
• BOB KNOX •
.CAEDMON R!=CORDS .,
.505 Eighth Avenue •
.f\jew'york. N.Y, 10018 •.

• .Please send J.R.R.Tolkein •
• reading and singing •
• »: THE HOBBIT' •._s. _._._record(s) $6.98 ea. •

• ~cassette(s)$7,95ea. ".
.• .: THE LORD OF THE RINGS •
'. -'.'_'._._record(s) $6.98 ea..
• _. ,_'._. cassette'(s) $7.95 ea,.

• At;ld50c for postage 8. ha~'dling; •
• $_.. _ is enclosed: . •

• Name •

: Street . . •
'. .

'.• City __ ·... State __ Zip_. __ ,.

• •• •••••• ••••••

..j;

<': .

I.

The Hewlett-Packard:
HP-21 Scientific

$12.5.00*

-. '.0 •

The Hewlett-Packard
HP-25ScientificPro9i"alnmabl~
• "$195.00* . . .

The calculations .you face requireno I~s .
. . .

Today, even so-called '(nonctechnic~l'~ cours~'s
(psych, soc, bus ad, to mime 3) require avari-
ety of technical calculations-s-complicated. cal-
culations that become a whole lot easier when
you haY~apoweiful pocket calculator.
. Nbtsurprisingly, there are quite a few such
calculators around, but ours stand apart.vand
ahead; We started it all when we introduced the
world~s first scientific pocket calculatorq~~kin
1972,and we've shown the way ever since.
, The calculatorsyousee here an~'our newest, '.,
the first of our second generation. Both offer you
technology you probably won't find in compet-
itive calculators for some time to come,if ever.
.Our HP.;21performsall· arithmetic, 'logand

trigcal~U!atibns, includingrectangular Ipolar
conversions and common antilog e~aluations.,

" ", "-" .~' .. '" :.' .- , : .

It's display is fu~tyformatted, so you can choose
between' fixed decimal and scientific notation.
Our HP-25 does all that-s-and much, much'

more. It's. programmable, which means it can
,.solve automatically the countless repetitive
problems every science and engineering student
faces .
With an HP~25, you enter the keystrokes

necessary to sqlveJhe problem only once .
Thereafter, you just enter the variables and
. press the 'Run/Stop key for 'an almost instant
answeraccurateto 10 digits. .
Before you 'invest in a lesser machine, by all '..

means-do two things : ask your instructors
about the calculations their courses require; and
see for yourself how effortlessly our calculators
handle them, .

; s

. ,

Both the HP-21 and HP-25 are almost
certainly on 'display at your bookstore. If n'bf,
call us, toll-free, at 800·538·7922 (in Calif.
800-662,.9862) for the name of an HP'd~aler
near you~.

HEWLETT~PACK~RD

Sal;s and service fro~ 172 nffices in 65 countries.
Dept. 6588,19310 Pruneridge Avenue; Cupertlno, CA 95014

. 61Sf]8

"Suggested retail price, excluding applicabie state and localtaxes~
Continental U,S., AI~ska & Hawaii, .
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. A 'f~~ we~ks~go a sportsreporterfor one' of the national wire services
predicte€rIndiana:w6uld upset.the powerful Nebraska Cornhuskers.How did
this predictor fare? ,N ot too well. Nebraska devastated Indiana 4~-0. After the
game the Cornhuskers voted to send the game ball to the reporter who
predicted they would close. .' , ,
"..If other football teams choose to follow this precedent, the Perl (Harold
Perlstein) and the Blez(Jordan Bleznick) should be receiving about a dozen
footballsiri the mail: Last-week Blez clicked on four predictions, for a 50 per
cent rate, while Perl only predicted two games correctly, for a 25 per cent rate,
Dick Dunkel has nothing to worry about. v> '
'''Bllt don't give up on Perl and Blez yet. After unfastening the locks
N ewsrecord .:staffersplayfully put on- their typewriters they are. back for
another tty. .' ..,' " .' ". , '.. .

CINCINNATI at TULSA'- Can UC'ssmallish defensive backs cope with
Tulsa's.nationallyranked air attack? Jeb Blount, Tulsa quarterback, mustbe
stopped from hooking up with his favorite receiver Steve Largent, who led the
nation with-Ia.touchdowncatches last year. UC's offensive.line has been
decimated by injuries, which should slow its running game. Will Henry Miller
be forced to throw the ball mote' often? Blez takes Tulsa by 2, but the Perl
fakes.UCinanupset by L··· . ......
'~·AUB,URNatKENTUCKY":" Auburn was supposed to battle Alabama for
the Southeastern Conference title this year.Tnstead the WarEagles have yetto
win a' game-Kentucky nearly beatPenn State last week, Perl takes Auburn by
6, Blez sez by 3. ,
; IOWAat,OHIO STATE..:.. What an important game: The 'Hawkeyes vs.
the Buckeyes. You can bet yourW oody Hayes voodoo doll Ohio State will
win, Perl takes: the' Buckeyes by 27, Blez sez by 24,,' .' '. .

KANSAS at NEBRASKA ,...;.Perl says Kansas can't win with a halfback
named Laverne Smith. 'Perl'just can't picture a Kansas crowd bellowing, "Hit
thathole,Laverrie!" Nebraska has also entered thername game" with a cou-
ple of offensive linemen named Larry Mushinskie and Bob Lingenfelter. Blez
sezNebraska by 6, Perl says by 10.
MICHIGAN at MICHIGAN STATE - "Name of the year" resides in the

Michigan backfield: Harlan Huckleby. Michigan State finally got into high
gear against Notre Dame last week, .while Michigan did the same against
previously undefeated Missouri. Michigan .has the edge in running but
Michigan State boasts a game-breaking passer in Charlie Baggett. Perl takes
MichiganState.by 2,but Blezsez Michigan by 6. This is ABC's game of the
week. ',' ., , ' ,
" NORTH CAROLINA STATE at MARYLAND - The Buckey brothers,
quarterback pave and receiver Don, lead the NCState offense. Maryland, a
future UC opponent, should be in the midst of a rebuilding year but instead
has proved to be a contender for the Atlantic Coast Conference crown; Blez
sez Maryland by 3; but Perl says NCState by 2.
OKLAHOMA atTEXAS- Annually one of the finest matchupsinthe na-

tion. Oklahoma has. barelybeaten its last two opponents. Texas again has a
solid backfield bu(ihisseason its defense has improved. The only regret about
this game is that it can't be televised due to the Okies' probation. Perl takes
Texas in arrupset byI, butBlez stays with the Sooners by 3. "
NOTRE DAME at NORTH CAROLINA ~ After one week that "shook

down the thunder fr~~ the skies," Joe Montana was a bust in the Michigan
State game for ND. NC is solid but not deep enough to combat the Irish. Blez
sez the Irish by 10, Perl says Qy7~

. ~ ':»,

.. ~ ..

r" ~

:, FUTURE sFACE8: INNER
& OUTER .
'.• Carl' 'Sagan-"Exploration

of Space"
• Stanley Krippner-"Do
· Changes' in Consciousness

Lead to Changes in Soci-
ety?"

• Robert Theobald-"New
" Dialog for a' New Future"
• .J. Allen Hynek-"The UFO
.: Experience" .
". Richard FarsoR-"The

Future of the American
Family" .

• Stephanie Mitts. Moderator
'. (concerned with overpepu-
lation)

~ Two-day panel discussion,
·with rap sessions, two feature
.films and other activities de-
·signed to explore the question
. of where we have been and
where we aregoing. Future
shock is today. Nov. 1~2, all
'day, Conrad Hilton, Chicago.
$55.
.STUDENT FEE: $35 with
·this coupon-Oasis Center, 12
'E. Grand, Chicago 60611,
"(312) 266-0033, .

CroSSlountry team changes like seasons
'. I

".. By R~k NI~ol.;· . .•..Klayer's . replacement is Lansing .UC for graduate' work." . ,
. '.NR staff write« , Holman. Holman ian track at Drake That happened-last January and

'.' As the seasons changed from University, where he still holds: 11, Holman became Klayer:sassistant
summer to fall; so. did UC'strackschool records, one of which is: 9.3 for both indoor ando-i.i'tdodc track.
coaches. Bill Klayer,. head track ~econds in the 100 yard-dash, . . That's when 'Klayer reaJii~d where
coach ~tUC for the past three yeats, , "Track was king at Drake (Univer->. the future strength of the track team
resigned this sulnmer. "",., ' sity)," said Holman, "and I intend to. lay., ', : . '.
"I've been;'teaching arid coaching make it king at UC." , . "I'm>ii. distancemiri;" admitted

for 13 years anp haveenjoyedit," said . ' 'Holman's interest wasn't only in Klayer.v'bu; withsprinters, you can
Klayer. ,,"However, -.I .received a track. "I was a -free agent for the use them in so.many ways."
business oPPQrtunity I couldn't turn Dallas Cowboys (football team)," he' Klayer was referring tothe440 and
down."'''' . s.aid"but instead I decided to go to 880 yard relay teams. Most of the

recruiting this year dealt with quarter
milers.en.down.
.. "Lansing's' background deals with

. sprinters nn down," remarked
Klayer:"Whenl!eft,lrecommended
'him highly. He did afinejob with our
kids last year,"
TIie cross country team this year is

young and competitive, according to
Holman. "I look at cross country asa
conditioning for track,';" said
Holman. "We WOUld.rather have a
strong track team."
"Mike Shields-tsophomore) 'and

Mike Schackleiter (sophomore) are
my No. 1 and 2 runners," stated
Holman. "Our new freshmen on the
team are BarryWeavei:(Dayton) and

SPORTS
'?P ¥4N&¥ +11~!~:.i+!fA": '. '& '.

Sp.oltsSho rts·.
'. 'r.

UC's women's volleyball team
defeated Mi. St. Joseph after losing
its first match of the day to. Illinois
State In action last Saturday 'at Mt.
St: Joseph. UCalsodefeaied Ohio U.
the previous .night, ' .
Both UC and Mt. S1. Joseph are

perennial. contenders for the state
volleyball title besides being long-
time crosstown rivals. .

tJC lost its first game to Mt. St.
Joseph, 154, before rebounding to
take the next two games and the
match.
The deciding third game went into

overtime with the score tied at 11-11
before DC won 15-13.
LlC'snext home match is Tuesday,

October 21,' against Dayton and
Wright State. OnTuesday, October
28, UC again facest51t: St. Joseph;
but this time at UC. Both matches are
scheduled fer 7 p.m. in the Laurence
Gym.

ifyou'~e interested call Chris M uth at
475-5696. The team begins its
schedule October 24. .

* *Connie Frick.heads a team offour '
that represents UC's women's golf '
team at Ohio State, today and
tomorrow.

:or: *.. *
The women's tennis team com-

petes Saturday at Eastern Kentucky
and Monday at Kentucky:

* * .
UC's cheerleaders host a clinic' for

over 1000 junior and. senior high
school girls from Ohio, Kentucky
and Indiana on October 11. The
clinic begins at 9 a.m. and awards will
be presented to the best squads at
~:30 p.m, For more information calf
Mike Pohl, 221-6193 or 221-2225, or
Susie Williams; 861-3214. .

* =Ii:

DC's hockey club holds its prac-
tices every Monday and Wednesday,
4..;(jp.m., at Golden Skates Ice Arena ..

TRANSC E ND,EN TA l MEDITATION
'TEC~NJQUE .,

AS TAUGHTB~M~HI\8ISHl MA~l&H;
. ""',.. .... :r,.

For Further; Information .'
··.·,631~6800

.1

~~
, 'AI'

FOR SALE

T.,.s(Jay,Oct. 14
, TLlt·lWl. 433
1 :(K) , •••
We-.sOy, Oct. 15 ,nrc facufty ..
1•• 1:30 p.m.

Free Introductory Lecture

Berny Weber (Cleveland)."
Holman's, harriers. have already

participated in .two meets. The' first
was the Bowling Green Invitational
held September 20; Mike Shields was
the high finisher for DC, placing 16th
out of 27 runners. Shields turned in a
time· of 34:17. Freshman Berny
Weber placed second, finishing 19th
with a time of 34: 35.

"We didn't run well at Bowling
Green because it was our first meet
and. school 'hadn't started yet,"
remarked Holman.
. The second meet the Bearcats ran

'was the Indiana Invitational, last
Saturday. Shields again was the top
finisher for the Cats; placing 87th out
of 220 runners with a time of 34:02 ..
Schackleiter finished 96th.
UC is also involved in the Metro 6

Conference, the new-league formed
primarily for basketball. The Metro
Conference Cross-Country Meet will
be November 1 at Louisville.
"That's, the meet we'll be peaking

for," remarked' Holman.
The next cross country meet will be

Saturday against Eastern Kentucky
at Richmond, Kv.

............................................................

Bring your feet in for a test grin
, at The Natural Shoe Store •.

•I,
I'
I
I••I
I
I
I
~•I

INDIA STUDENTS Association invites
you for "GariTlHawa" (Oscar Award). at
Zimmer, 3p.m. Saturday. Admission $1.00

You don't need to buy The
Nature Shoetofind out hOW pleas-
antly sensational it feels. All you
have to do is to try one on, One test-
fitting almost always leads directly
to a grin.

, The reason is that The Nature
Shoe is not built like ordinary shoes,
'Instead, it'sa carefullydesignect:
form for yourfeet which takes into
consideration the way your foot is
. shaped and the way you were meant
towalk in the first place,

Your foot has an arch, so The Nature Shoe has an arch,
. YoiJr foot has a heel, so The Nature Shoe makes room for your heel. And the heel is

lower than the toe because that is howyodrweigh] is most naturally distributed,
" The Nature Shoe has a variety of ways of lighting up your face, because it comes in lots
of different styles from sandals to shoes to boots. All made with the highest quality materials

, and workmanship for long-lasting wear. '
So bring your feet in for a test grin. Most people who dowalk outwearing it.-

rhe:~,'",0"'.
Nature,'"
Shoeby Glen

:+'H~NA~U~A~~~OE'STORE
2610 Vine Street '

..';:'(Acrossfrom The Cupboard)
281·6464'0 . ,

r; . ..-:, .

I••I
I
,I
I•I
I•••
I coupon expires Dec, 1, 1975 "'.
• . tL ._~__~ ~_~~~~~

STUDENT INTRODUCTORY
COUPON

10% OFF ANY PAIR
OF NATURAL SHOES

MISCELLANEOUS

Date

FRESHEMN- interested inA&S Tribunal? TYPING -IBM Selectric-$1~00lpage522-
Cometo the next meeting Oct276:00p.m. 8130 days.
in 130McMicken. Pick up a petition in 222 W::::":":H:'::O;":':'::I:.!.S":::"'D-a-Vi-'-a-R-o-t""'h-·-an-d~,-w--h-o-a~re--"-h-:-'is
TUC. . friends? Find out Sunday and Monday
TKE Octoberfest is tonight. Teka.is uni- nights atShipleys;, . . .
que.' NEWSRECORD ADVERTISING STAN-
UC HOMECOMING '75 "Gettin In Tune': DARDS: " " .
Oct. 26 - Nov. 1 Plan to be there. .Advertising published in the Newsrecord

is accepted, on the premise' that the
merchandise and services offered are ac-
curately described and willingly sold to
customers at the advertised price. Adver-
tisers are aware of these conditions.
Advertisinq-that does not conform to these
standards or that is deceptive or mis-
leading is never' knowingly accepted. If
any Newsrecordreader encounters, non-
compliance with 'these standards, we ask
that you lnformthe Newsrecord, 230TUC
475-5901

INTRODUCTION TO DANCE Enjoyable
adult beginners' classes ~ 24-FOOT9eodesic dome; remove from
Classical/Modern Ballet. Clifton studio. D.site. 553-4216 or 475-4349.A, Kuhn See
Levine 961-5465 picture TUC bulletin board. .

( ) Announcements

o Misc.
() For Sale
() Wanted

RATES.
10 cents a .word
50 cent minimum.

Name
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